
Constant potential & pulsed waved portable generators, from 1 to 300kV and up to 12mA

LLX SERIES
CERAM SERIES

GF SERIES
HAND-X
CF2000

DC1
ACCESSORIES

BALTOSPOT. the portable range

The range is made of directional and panoramic portable generators, 
designed mostly for fi eld inspections such as Aeronautics, Shipyard building sites, 
foundries, power plants, tank reservoirs, pressure vessels, digital applications and 
much more. Baltospot units can also be used in other various environment like 
laboratories, training centers, museums or within our shielded cabinet.

Thanks to their lightweight and 100% duty cycle, they can be operated by one 
person only and increase productivity. 

Made of 3 different series such as, LLX (Metal-ceramic), CERAM (Ceramic) and 
GF (Glass), the three series have different specifi cities and are corresponding 
to different applications, fi eld of activities or budgets. Different control units are 
available including Balteau’s wireless remote control, the Hand-X.
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The LLX series is an air cooled, high frequency constant potential generator. It is dedicated to high technology 
applications like aerospace where specifi c requirements and speed of inspection are needed. These units are CP type 
available in 600 or 900W, are controlled by a DC1 or Hand-XD and can be used in combination with digital detectors.

The series is made of 3 different generators based on a ceramic insert with a 100% duty cycle. The generators are 
specifi cally designed to be operated in diffi cult environments with a constant output. All units have to be combined to one 
of the two available control units, CF2000 or Hand-X and are equipped with very lightweight new generation of cables.
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Aeronautics, composites & plastics

Building sites

Digital applications (fl at panels, CR or 
linear detectors)

X-ray cabinets

Art , museum (LLX110)

Oil & Gas

Shipyard building & Building sites

Petrochemical & Power plants

Foundries

Railway parts

Boiler or pressure vessels manufacturers

MOST COMMON APPLICATIONS

MOST COMMON APPLICATIONS

BALTOSPOT LLX110-DA

BALTOSPOT CERAM235

BALTOSPOT LLX160-DA BALTOSPOT LLX200-DA BALTOSPOT LLX200-PA

BALTOSPOT CERAM35 BALTOSPOT CERAM35P

High voltage range:

High voltage range:

High voltage range: High voltage range: High voltage range:

High voltage range: High voltage range:

Tube current range:

Tube current range:

Tube current range: Tube current range: Tube current range:

Tube current range: Tube current range:

Beam angle:

Beam angle:

Beam angle: Beam angle: Beam angle:

Beam angle: Beam angle:

Tubehead:

Tubehead:

Tubehead: Tubehead: Tubehead:

Tubehead: Tubehead:

Anode cooling type:

Anode cooling type:

Anode cooling type: Anode cooling type: Anode cooling type:

Anode cooling type: Anode cooling type:

Duty cycle:

Duty cycle:

Duty cycle: Duty cycle: Duty cycle:

Duty cycle: Duty cycle:

Weight*:

Weight*:

Weight*: Weight*: Weight*:

Weight*: Weight*:

Control unit:

Control unit:

Control unit: Control unit: Control unit:

Control unit: Control unit:

* Without rings

* Without rings

* Without rings * Without rings * Without rings

* Without rings * Without rings

5 to 110 kV

70 to 235 kV

5 to 160 kV 5 to 200 kV 5 to 200 kV

100 to 300 kV 100 to 300 kV

0,5 to 12 mA

0,1 to 5 mA

0,5 to 12 mA 0,5 to 12 mA 0,5 to 12 mA

0,5 to 5 mA 0,5 to 5 mA

60° x 40°

40°

60° x 40° 60° x 40° 360° x 40°

40° 360° x 30°

Metal-ceramic

Ceramic

Metal-ceramic Metal-ceramic Metal-ceramic

Ceramic Ceramic

Air

Air

Air Air Air

Air Air

100 %

100 %

100 % 100 % 100 %

100 % 100 %

16 kg

27 kg

16 kg 18,1 kg 18,1 kg

29 kg 30 kg

DC1 or Hand-XD

CF2000 or Hand-X

DC1 or Hand-XD DC1 or Hand-XD DC1 or Hand-XD

CF2000 or Hand-X CF2000 or Hand-X

PANORAMIC TUBEHEAD

PANORAMIC TUBEHEAD



The GF series derivates from the Crawler technology and is providing a reliable and cost effective solution 
for price sensitive markets. These units have to be combined to one of the two available type of control units, 
CF2000 or Hand-X with very lightweight new generation of cables.

Oil & gas

Shipyard building & Building sites

Petrochemical & Power plants

tank, reservoirs & pressure vessels

Inspection companies & training centers

Conventional fi lms or CR applications

MOST COMMON APPLICATIONS
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Exposure parameters are sometimes very different from one application to another. With our control units, all these values are accessible 
by well identifi ed keys and can be stored in built in non volatile memories for further retrieval and use. These units are specifi cally
designed for fi eld operations because of their large handles, metallic covers and shock proof design.

BALTOSPOT GFD165

BALTOSPOT CF2000

BALTOSPOT GFC165

BALTOSPOT HAND-X

BALTOSPOT GFC205

BALTOSPOT DC1

BALTOSPOT GFC305

BALTOSPOT HAND-XD

High voltage range:

Mains supply AC: Mains supply AC: Mains supply AC: Mains supply AC:

High voltage range: High voltage range: High voltage range:

Tube current range:

Frenquency: Frenquency: Frenquency: Frenquency:

Tube current range: Tube current range: Tube current range:

Beam angle:

Duty cycle: Duty cycle: Duty cycle: Duty cycle:

Beam angle: Beam angle: Beam angle:

Tubehead:

kV min step: kV min step: kV min step: kV min step:

Tubehead: Tubehead: Tubehead:

Anode cooling type:

mA min step: mA min step: mA min step: mA min step:

Anode cooling type: Anode cooling type: Anode cooling type:

Duty cycle*:

Display: Display: Display: Display:

Duty cycle*: Duty cycle*: Duty cycle*:

Weight**:

Weight: Battery: Weight: Battery:

Weight**: Weight**: Weight**:

Control unit:

Generators:

Control unit:

Generators:

Control unit:

Generators:

Control unit:

Generators:

* At 30°C reduced mA.   ** Without rings * At 30°C reduced mA.   ** Without rings * At 30°C reduced mA.   ** Without rings * At 30°C reduced mA.   ** Without rings

50 to 160 kV

170 to 260 V 170 to 260 V 170 to 260 V 170 to 260 V

50 to 160 kV 70 to 200 kV 140 to 300 kV

1 to 5 mA

45 to 66 Hz 45 to 66 Hz 45 to 66 Hz 45 to 66 Hz

1 to 5 mA 1,5 to 5 mA 1 to 5 mA

55°

100% 100% 100% 100%

360° x 40° 360° x 40° 360° x 40°

Glass

1 kV 1 kV 1 kV 1 kV

Glass Glass Glass

Air

0,1 mA 0,1 mA 0,1 mA 0,1 mA

Air Air Air

100 %

4 line, green back lighting 4 line, green back lighting 4 line, green back lighting 4 line, green back lighting

100 % 100 % 100 %

12 kg

13 kg 8 hours 9,2 kg 8 hours

12,3 kg 25,5 kg 35 kg

CF2000 or Hand-X

Ceram & GF series

CF2000 or Hand-X

Ceram & GF series

CF2000 or Hand-X

LLX series 

CF2000 or Hand-X

LLX series

PANORAMIC TUBEHEAD PANORAMIC TUBEHEAD PANORAMIC TUBEHEAD
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For Ceram & GF series For LLX series

are sometimes very

The HAND-X® is a Balteau exclusivity and patented wireless remote control developed for the comfort and 
safety of operators in radiography. With the Hand-X, x-rays can be stopped at any time within a distance of 100m, an 
integrated dosimeter will ensure the operator safety by shutting the equipment if the level of radiation is exceeding 
what has been previously set. The Hand-X can be switched with another Baltospot equipment and when radio 
frequencies can’t be used putting it back on its cradle will switch to standard communication. It is battery operated 
and holds all data and history of exposure that can be retrieved with the help of the RS232 built in interface.



Balteau in words...

Balteau in numbers...

Balteau in names...

Balteau is a company based and
established in Belgium since 1906. 
The activity of the power transformers
successfully turned into the X-ray
business in 1932. Years after years
Balteau has affi rmed its leadership 
leading the technology and setting the 
foundation of modern X-ray technologies. 
The fi rst company ever to reach 200, 
300 and 400 kV in the past, Balteau 
has today brought to the industry new 
standards that are consciously safety 
oriented to allow users to operate
equipment safer and easier. Balteau is 
also greatly caring about environment 
and always uses top grade and specifi cation 
materials to ensure that the effi ciency of 
the equipment will be at the top of what 
is technologically achievable.

On the service and spares side, Balteau 
is providing the buyer with an exceptional 
and unequalled commitment of continuous 
service all through the life cycle of the 
product.

Qualifi ed engineers and an extensive 
worldwide network dedicated to serve 
our customers is actively participating 
to the success of our brand and to your 
possibility of always getting, from the
selection of your equipment to its follow 
up in service, a qualifi ed and professional 
support.

Balteau has a very long established network in more than 40 countries, 
some of our agencies are of second generation proving they rely on 
the quality of our products and that they are totally committed to their 
business in NDT.
Balteau has produced more than 15.000 generators spread in more 
than 60 countries. We have 3 ranges of products and are the only 
manufacturer in the world to provide from Crawlers to Systems built into 
the same factory.

Patented names and commercial brandings are:

BALTOSPOT (Portable and Crawlers X-ray equipment)
      LLX (Constant potential portable equipment)      
      GFC (Panoramic portable equipment)
      CERAM (Pulsed frequency portable equipment)
      HAND-X (Radio remote control for portable X-ray)

BALTOGRAPH (Stationary X-ray equipment)
      XSD (HF CP X mobile and stationary X-ray equipment – High power)
      CLD (HF CP X mobile and stationary X-ray equipment – Low power)

BALTOSCOPE (Digital imaging & NDT Software)

AIS & Systems (Standard & custom made)

Balteau NDT
Rue Voie de Liège, 12
B-4681 Hermalle Sous Argenteau
Belgium

www.balteau.com
balteau@balteau.com
Tel. +32 (0) 4 374 75 75
Fax +32 (0) 4 374 75 85

Produced by Distributed by

www.balteau.com
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